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CHANGES ANSWERED

Fundamentals of Actual Play

Held Unaffected.

FOOT FAULT IS DISCUSSED

Rational Association Committee
Chairman Declares Report Em-

bodies Recent Instructions,

NTTW TORK. Feb. 1. With the
declaration that in presenting a re-

vision of the rules to the annual meet.
Ing of the United States National

Tennis "association, the rules I bad been called for tion will water polo team
Committee is carrying out the spe
cific instructions of the meeting of
J919, and that these revisions, with
few exceptions, tend toward agree-
ment rather than disagreement with
the rules of other tennis playing na-

tions, the committee issued yesterday
through S. Wallis Merrihew, its chair-
man, a reply to some criticism.
t . ,nAmA iiqll, ottAntinn to theJ 19 DiaiCIIICU, " ...... .. . . - . .

jart i) mat ine reviaiuua viufvcu
fur the most part relate'to changes
in wording and in no degree alter the
fundamentals of the actual playing
f the game, and (2) that the proposed

revision of the foot fault rule not only
rimplifies its present statement, but
brings it more closely in harmony
with the rule now enforced by the
tennis associations of other countries.

Rain Report Considered.
"In considering the report of the

rales committee," said Mr. Merrihew,
"the noint to be held in mind is that
thi3 committee in proposing revisions

rules is out be -- promote
instructions the b(Jat unjfy

association as expressed at Its authorize dates for
last annual meeting. In tne es

adopted a resolution instruct-
ing this committee to revise the laws
of lawn tennis, regulations for
management of tournaments and the
cases and decisions.

"To obtain the best possible advice
a committee was named which includ-
ed Edward C. Conklin, chairman of
the National Tennis Umpires' associa-
tion, Beals C. Wright and Richard N.
"Williams II, former champions, who
are thoroughly familiar with condi-
tions abroad: Samuel Hardy, who has
had .30 years experience in tennis
hTB and abroad; M. Wash- -

association With so)n
the foreign associations as to Joining
the international federation; Abraham
Baseford Jr., chairman of the rank-
ing committee. This committee is
felt to represent in high degree the
best judgment of tennis players and
efficials.

Report Vnnnlrooosly Approved.
"After three months deliberation.

it presented report whieh was unan- -

of the executive committee .and
come up for action the associa

on
That stop
proved in the new
Some objection has been raised to (1)
the foot fault rule, (2) the new scor,
Ing (3) the handicapping
6stem, which goes with it.

The objection to the new foot
fault rule was that proposed
form it might permit a man tq serve
on the run. Players of experience
of Beals Wright and Dick Williams

this is a doubtful advantage.
even in the remote contingency that
a man might make use of It-- meet
every possible objection, however, a
revision of its proposal has been
made by the committee, which will
absolutely prevent such running
start. The text of the rule as now
agreed upon by the committee is:

' "The server shall, immediately be
serve, league

limits
mark and the side Both
shall behind the base line
until the racket strikes the ball-- '

Objection Is Explained.
"Such objection as had been raised

to the suggested has been
based largely the argument that
the United ought not to alter
the rules of the game in con
junction with the other tennis

nations. In this belief the com-
mittee agrees with the president.
Jeorge Adee, and president.
Kobert D. Wrenn. It would be fine
ihing to have the rules uniform
hroughout tha world. There can

.10 on that point.

iaveriora

.oot fault rule from that prevailing I

other

Australia.'

STUDENT TEAMS .
' MEET

Open Game Intersebolastic
League Set for

Jefferson and Commerce
the opening game the week in

luterscholastic league this after-
noon on Y. M. C floor.
bine and gold! five should
little trouble In defeating the Book-
keepers, weakest team
in the league. Leon

game, altbongh
he baa been decided
upon coaches the teams.

Jefferson its first game
mason James John,
Commerce been beaten Lin-
coln and

ins

Taylor

Canadian
SAN DIEGO, The

team
polo game the

cAniuHiuiio , lump.
array

the

Quits Penn -

STATE COLLEGE, Feb.
Higgins, the

greatest football In game last
fall and captain Penn State

lcXt accept posi- -

tion assistant to recreational
officer at Fort Leavenworth. Kansas.
He has virtually finished course
In commerce finance and be
awarded his college degree tomorrow
being one of 112 members the
special "war class" be graduated
that

PEXIXSCLA IX SOCCER

Meant Scott Team Is Defeated by L,ard Jrainjng tfJ precefJe
s u u. , . . .

Portland Soccer League Standings.
L. Tied. PU.

Peninsula 4 0 19Waverlelgh 3 0 17Mount Scott .. - - 0
. - , nrvri ii a v
Canadian. Veterans 0 S

Pcnlnsuln retained its lead th
league by defeating the Mount

Scott team yesterday the iranaiin
by a score of 2 to 0. mount

Scott u a good game,
but the defense playing of Ted Kuell

sroal and Carl Medsted ana .

Young, fullbacks Peninsula,
proved to too much for Mount
Scott kickers.

score

soccer

Waverleigh jumped up another
notch in the percentage by
retting a over the Canadian Vet
erans on the Reed college
a score.

It was announced last night that
the meeting of the Portland soccer

JLawn association a in
tonight has been postponed.

I
JIIDDLE WEST AXT CAVA

REPRESENTED OS BOARD.

Purpose Is to Promote Racing,

I'nify and Author-

ize Contest Dates.

DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 1. Repre
sentatives 150 yachting clubs the
middle west and Canada tonight com-
pleted organization the Interna-
tional Power Boat Union, the purpose

which, it was announced, would
to the present carrying t(J the

definite na- - racingi t0'tional

Watson

sport or

team

rules and
territory itlKuehn's dives were

I ship, standard and it was opinion
Any group pf yacht I at meet Saturday

admitted union! night that his diving even
organization will be repre-- 1 better than 'When won

seated board of governors. I title recently.
Under the rules defin- - Wilmot, was diving in

were first competitive displayed
driver compete cash good form some of dives and

so livelihood was showed promise, with more
from power boating. training, of becoming a first-rat- s

principal I performer
union are tne Mississippi vaiiey
Power Boat association; Lake Michi-
gan Yachting association and De
troit River Yachting association. Ca
nadian and Lake Ontario groups are

its negotiations b formed

a

its

To

a

a
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The announcement the inter-section- al

is with
as Dartmouth's en

larged programme next year.
season's record the Washings-to- n

eleven places it In first divi-
sion collegiate football, and the

of the two probably
will rank in witn ar- -

vard-Orego- n of lant
day.

League
GRAND RAPIDS, Feb. 1.

Michigan Fort
Wayne, were represented at a
muul t a tvhiili
reorganize Central by swimmers

itsni. ueuum imoe imc iQ(1 n,.l,,t Tha .
and within the the center iti(la-.nnlv- for franchises

line. feet
be

changes

States
except

ing

former

be
debate

Franklin.

time.

were Muskegon, Ludington, Kalama-so- o,

Benton Harbor, Lansing, Grand
Rapids, Jackson and Manistee. A
franchise denied Michigan

.

Bennett Coach
Feb. 1. The

latest applicant for of
football at Washington and

is former
Haverford

eollege, Bennett's formal application
has been received Manager Mur-
doch well as Indorsement
aspiration Charles EcKles, for- -

'The however, that the mer Washington and star.
nlea not uniform. The now director at

for Instance, a different school.
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the almost last night it first
Present due to reported that Montesano had won, 20
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and
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Centralis Even.
Wash., Feb. (Spe-- I

claL) The Centralia school bas-
ketball team broke even its week-
end trip to Willapa Harbor. Friday
night the locals lost to South
by score of 19

opponents until the
five minuteB play. Saturday night
Centralia defeated . Raymond by
score to 16.

Query Answered.
PORTLAND. (To

Sporting Editor.) Where Jim
Flynn fight Jack Johnson?

Johnson met and defeated Jim
Slolalla Swarmps Hubbard, 72-1- 0. Flynn twice: first time was

vember 22, 1907, in San Francisco,MOLALLA, Or, Feb. (Special.) and second was 4, 1912, at.i us vegas. New Mexico.swampca uy nign

that

Feb.

ramTofebtsket"yTh7fra? aS, M"
to 10. with 21 baskets Larry Cheney, boxman, may

and Faurie with 9 were point not be those present
men for Molalla. Thomas Hub- - Phillies In spring. Cheney
V. n ,t nninta Xfnl.lls 1, m . i .1 . 1. . . I . i .iA,wo --m.iiu ii UKcn wuu lun i anddefeated by school this year Braves and nearing the end his
and to get games with major league career. Is
fast teams in the Walter said to be dissatisfied and mar also

waa referee.

Team Defeated.
Feb. 1.

American defeated the Canadian
four in the at
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15,
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did
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go to another club.

Rickey Answers
Branch Rickey, being criti

known the fact that
he had declined an $70,000

Coronado club today, by I and four for Rogers HornBby,
Greer. Jr.. tha explains why he told it He

Far Rockaway club Long Island, I wished to serve notice to all other
featured and gave several thrilling ciuds tnai wouia useless

ui
pololst, scored five goals

winners.

Higgins State.
Pa, 1.

as
end

eleven,

n,

Dlavers

I

will

Breaks
1.

a

a
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u
S

I,.,
a

Critics.

making

players
8.

iv db to
for St Louis star.

30, Michigan 18.
ARBOR. Mich. Feb. 1. Ohio

easily defeated Michigan a western
conference basketball last night
30 II. Although he guard,
"Chick" Harley scored points

Michigan's consec
utive
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WEED TO ENTER

WATER POLO TEAM

unampionsnip uasn.

s NATIONAL TITLE AT

Contest Held in San Iran- -

Cisco of ApriJ; Talent
at Meet.

that the Oregon
pionships- - have been settled, the at
tention of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club swimmers will turn
water polo. The winged

which

recent

the national which
will be held in San Francisco the
latter part of April, and for the next
two months the Multnomah club pool
will be the scene of a lively
water scrimmage the
prepares for the trip south.

The state meet Saturday night
brought the fact that the
club is still able to turn out swim-
mers championship caliber, as
shown by the performance Ethel
Knowles and Bus Douglas. These
two young natators proved to be

the Miss Knowles
winning the free style for
women and carrying off the honors

breast stroke.
Bus set a new state record

in the 200-ya- rd dash covered
distance in 2 minutes 31.4 seconds.

Douglas also crossed the line at the
head of the the event,
although Myron' Wilsey gave him a

race.
Happy Kuehn. national Junior div

ing champion, took first place In
racing men's diving Saturday night.
the ts champion-embraces- .''

the
three or more the judges th

clubs will to the was a
and each standard he

on the the national Junior
the by-la- "Red" who

ing professionalism amended his meet,
any to for in

prises his practice
pot derived and
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except
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Reorganize.

May
WASHINGTON.

Chehalis-Montesa- no

simultaneously
insurmountable

Johnson-Flyn- n

SUBSCRIBER.

Ridings

deleaU

M

STAKE

Revealed

championships,

championships

Jones.-Vosbur- g

Salt Air. Salt The preliminary
games will require about

four days, with game sched
uled for May 1

The National Collegiate Athletic as
sociatlon has undertaken to revise the

which govern record breaking
in swimming. All codes devised for
the purpose so far fall short of re
qulrements and it is the aim if the
collegiate solons to try to bring about
the general adoption of fairer and
more adequate laws

The to be found with
both the international and American
systems In use is that they take no
account whatever of the advantage

fore commencing to with the baseball obtained for pushing
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rules

greatest fault

stand

July

high

fifth

water

off at the turns. The federation sim-
ply sets an arbitrary limit of 75 feet
on length of pool, while the A. A. U.
places the limit at 60 feet, but neither
considers the number of turns taken.

Setter Is Trials Winner,
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Feb. 1. J.

R.'s Boy, black, white and tan Better,
owned by Dr. T. E. Clark of Golconda,
111., yesterday won the free-for-a- ll

championship of the National Field
Trials club at Calhoun. ,

Kauff to Manage Boxers. .

NEW YORK, Feb. 1. Benny Kaujf,
the center fielder of the New York
Giants, has branched out In another
line of athletics, to-w- it, prize fight-In- c

Benny's efforts will be as a
manager of boxers and he hopes to
get together a formidable stable oi
mitt wielders capable of competing

i i

I

a

t

m

with the best in the various divisions.
He has fortified himself by having
Jack Fisher, the veteran trainer, for
a partner, and the latter will look
after the battlers while Benny Kauff
is busily engaged trying to win games
with his trusty willow for the Mew
York Giants.

Acorns Defeat Silent Five.
In the Portland Basketball league

Grind for 250-Ba- ll

the score of 35 to 28 on the Y. M. C. A.
floor. The game was hard-foug- ht

and fast throughout. Promme and
Bauer registered most of the Silent
Five team's points, while Plluso and
McMullen starred for the winners.

The lineup
- Acorns (35).
Pierce )....
Bockhey (13).
lIo.Mullen .(g).
Bennett
Plluso (8)

F

.G.

.G.

Silent Five (26).
(14) Fromme

(B) Bauer
(4) Thayer

Greenwald
.(2) Brosy

Referee, Kenneth Irle; scorer, p. W. Lee. I Los Angeles and Little Cities Near

CORVALLIS LEGION POST IS
PLEASED WITH SUCCESS.

To-

tal

Feb.
California month

blossom in glory.
Prejudice Boxing Wane, first week in March will find some

Pastor Fans and 25 athletes and prepar- -

to
Approves oi varus. banner year.

usual, little
Or., Feb. 1. I cities surrounding it get the lion's

The local American Legion post, share of total number of squads
with Promoter Taylor in charge, plans doing their in state.
to stage boxing matches at least

fha nenn Cubs
every muui.ii. 11, hvwwti,tv dirt in

of
of

M.

Vernon
PW. Los Angeles at Lakethe first affair, which was staged

last Fridav. Taylor hones that a Vernon,, while Portland ecrim- -

smoker may be held every other mages at
week. Further we have Seattle as

Since recognition of boxing by fh, Hanrnrrl Ran Francisco
the army vrtixiiic stocktoni galt Lake at Boyes
against that art has dwindled ton- -

Springs and the Oaks and Ylppers atsiderably in this city. At the last
smoker not only several nqme. xvame anoiner ii v..

were but Rev. Mr. union housing as many baseball clubs.
inviniinn nRik. He It cannot be done. Bear state

the as a stamp'ng
AH nHfrk nrstes-e- . Kid RSCkO. orBauivioii -- .....b

fought Frankie Webb to slashing campaiBu
tion.uian iiiaviii euv.

From tha. first until the end midst The Losthe boys kept at it and the exhibition in our
Kan trA hr Anfftjles and Vernon

VIIO fwafr T..lcrowd Its through- - "riveo. nara --

out
was on. Cleveland Detroit thisthe six rounds of the fast milling Browns

but for various and rei- -
and when the referee called the bout

draw everyone was well
The boys weighed 12S pounds, ring- -
Side. '

. . .

. l , 1.

In the semi-wlndu- p, "Kid" Simp
son of Cervallis Bud Stevens of
Tacoma fought another draw,

had the best of the first two
rounds, but seemed to toward
end and the draw verdict was well
ceived by the crowd. The boys are
featherweights.
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the
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a return for fighter high The 18- -
Stevens Jong, is con- - year-ol- d lad the

that Simpson him college course at Angeles high,
a good trimming the He Boss
meet. carrying a to juaisei,

at A. where he for Marty
as a he was baseman.

In the best of condition at this bout.
As soon as he gets his school work
well in hand he will resume training.
as he did when he fought the ojd
Rose City club of Portland.

Pete Hill, of Corvallis Jack
Sloans of Portland, In opening,
bout of the evening, fought to a
draw. They are welterweights.

Manager is
with Promoter H. M. of In-
dependence to his boxer on the
next card, which will be some
time during the part of the
month at Independence

MASON DEMANDS TOLEDO

PLACE BOUT
WILDE IS

Ad of World
Championship Scrap, to Confer

Hughes Today.

TOLEDO. Feb. 1. Ad Thayer,
promoter of the

bout between Jimmy "Wilde,
the holder, Frankie
Mason, American will go to
Milwaukee tomorrow to

Hughes, Wilde's manager, and
to complete arrangements for staging
the event hare some time the

part of this
George Mason's manager,

who arrived here informed
Thayer will meet
in no other than

signed Mason's of
the will come here
as final contracts are

also announced that
will come at once to to

complete his training.
The weight is to be 108 at

3 o'clock afternoon of the

8

1 TO

T 16

Starts in March.
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SZS!sr Players

BANNER YEAR- PROMISED

to Get Lion's
Number Squads.

HARRY GRAYSON.
LOS ANGELES, 1. (Special.)

late next will
all its The
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Addresses unlimbering
ior promises do

As Los and the
CORVALLIS, (Special.)

conditioning thla
The Chicago will out at
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at Washington
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present, Snyder
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slasing

Simpson
tire

Wtlderman

nulla
Messrs and did succeed
in Phil Ball. Jim
and Navtn ana one or tnem
will trek west In 1921 Just as sure
as stone from the hand which
lets it go.

Wn Klagdon Graduates.
Wes Kintrdon. loottl boy whom

McCredie expects to be the
regular shortstop the coming
xemester. unwin

range match Ms on'.Thursday.
with before and has started junior
fident will give Lo

next time they has heard that Walter plans
As Simpson Is heavy swap niuuuu

schedule O. C, is gardener, cergnaramer. si.
registered student, not Paul's second

for

and
the

Wilderman negotiating
Dickson

have
held

FOR winter
ANNOUNCED.

Thayer, Promoter

With

Ohio.
world championship

flyweight
British title and

claimant,
con-fe- r with

Dave

during
latter month.

Biemer,
tonight,

Mason Wilde
place Toledo.

Biemer also end
agreement. Mason
soon as the

Wilde Toledo

the fight.
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Rebel (JaKes, who wont up
Los Angeles to the St. Louis Cardinals
along with Rube Ellis long ago and
who Is now reported to be very
wealthy as a result of speculation in
OIL has interested several ball players
wintering here who win invest in one
of Oakes' projects. A large part of
the former Seraph's holdings have
been taken over by a big concern and
it u in the which he still holds
that the tossers are investing $6tf0 or
so apiece. The oil is of the Louisiana
variety.

James mmd Stanage Leave.
Bill James, White Sox, and Oscar

Stanage, Detroit, have left Los An
geles for Sacramento. They will hunt
ducks near the Capital city. The pair
plan on returning within a lew lays
to rest UP prior to reporting to their
respective training camps. James was

WITH JIMMY much put out this because Bill

that

signed. Thayer

pounds

land

Rodeers hiked- - to Cincinnati, it is
customary for the two Bills to spend a
portion of each winter laying in- wait j

lur Hits tu- - mm mi . u.i.ii.'e. w -
big game.

Bill Lane, Oakland outfielder, nas
signed his 1920 contract Lane was
the leading base stealer last season
and also well up among the leaders
in scoring runs. During the early
part of the season he fell down in
hitting, but from July on Billy was
the most consistent hitter on the Oak-
land team, getting 91 bingles out of
301 times up.

Art Devlin, who several years ago
took a fling at managing the Oaks, is
coaching the Fordham basketball
team this winter and will be in charge
of the baseball candidates when they
are. called out Art was a great foot-
ball and basketball player at George-
town university before becoming star
third sacker for the New York Giants.

Billy Cunningham, Seattle out-
fielder, will be a cigar merchant next
fall. James Brewster, Seattle director
and of the organization,
intends to place the consistent-hittin- g

Billy in one of his establishments.
Brewster has cigar stores all over the
sound city. It ltfoks like the sensa- -

THE OJJIGIN OF THAT LITTLE HYMN OF HATE.

tional Billy will remain in the Coast
league for another year. ;

Women Freshmen Victors.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Jan. SI.
(Special.) The freshman class team

was the victor of the women's inter-cla- ss

basketball series, which has
been in progress during the last week.
In the final game of the series the
freshman team defeated the junior
women by a score of 15 to 9.

Fans Wonder Where Magee Will Go.

There is much speculation as to
! where Sherry Magee will land for
next season. The opinion prevails
among many critics that, the veteran
will be picked up by a major league
club. He drew an unconditional re
lease from the Reds a few days ago.

Browns Sign Third Baseman.
The Thompson purchased a few

days ago by the Browns was n-- t
Shag Thompson, the outfielder for
merly with the Mackmen as reported.
The new Brownie Is Frank Thomp
son, a third baseman from Joplln of
the Western league.

NOTED KENTUCKY TURFMAN
EXPIRES, AGED 71.

Racing Veteran Gained Fortune as

Breeder of Thoroughbreds.
Politics Also His Fied.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Feb. 1. (Spe
cial.) Colonel Jack P. Chlnn,' famous
Kentucky politician, thoroughbred
owner, fox hunter and former mem-
ber of both houses of the Kentucky
General Assembly, member of the
racing commission, the friend and
confidant of Governor William Goebel.
who was shot by an assassin 20 years
ago yesterday, as Colonel Chinn
walked with him toward the capitol
building at Frankfort died suddenly
in a local hospital Saturday.

Colonel Chinn was the owner of
Leonatus, winner of the Kentucky
Derby; Lassack and San Fox. three
famous racing stallions which brought
him a fortune. . He also owned Mary
Magowan, Jessie M. and Flora L., fa
mous mares, which he raced success
fully.

Chinn was the leader of the move-
ment to lift racing to a higher plane.
Rovernor Beckham made hisi a mem
ber of the commission appointed un
der the first racing act. He was until
lately owner of rich calcite mines.
which had a nation-wid- e patronage
Two of his sons served In the Ken
tucky assembly, one previous to his
fathers service and the other after
ward. He was 71 years of age. Phil
T. Chinn, prominent thoroughbred
owner and breeder of New York, is a
son, as are George P. Chinn, former
warden of the Kentucky penitentiary,
and J. Morgan Clil-nn- , prominent In
the revenue service In Kentucky.

PENINSULA BEATS GUARD

SCORE OF 2 9 TO 25 IS REGIS
TERED IN FAST GAME.

Militiamen Lead at End of First
Half, but Are Nosed Out by

Aggressive Quintet.

The Multnomah Guard city league
team lost to the fast Peninsula team,
independent champion contenders, by
a score on Peninsula s home
floor Saturday night. The contest
was clean and closely contested to the
final whistle.

The Guards by superior passing and
fast playing led at the end of the first
half. 17 to 9, but Peninsula came back
in the second half and by aggressive
playing, scored 20 points while the
guardsmen made eight.

Murphy, Quail and Metcalfe showed
to the best advantage for the win-
ners, while Cole and Alstock tossed
the most baskets for the losers.

Manager Al Bartholemy of the Pen-
insula team Is anxious to send his
quintet against the Multnomah Guard
regulars. The game probably will
be played February 21 on the Wash-
ington High floor.

The Multnomah Guard league team
plays the Silent Five tonight on the
Washington floor and Waverleigh
Wednesday night In the Reed college
gymnasium. The Guard first team
will scrimmage against Lincoln High
Wednesday night on the Washington
floor.

Peninsula (20. Mult. 'Guard (2S).
Pfaender (4) F (7) Wriflrht
Murphy (10) F ( Alstock
Quail (8) C (2) Dani!
Metcalfe (7) O (2) H1!I
Orphan O () Cnl

Substitutes PeninKula, Hausier for Or-
phan: Guards, Harder for Daniels.

Referee. Al Bartholemy: timer. F. W.
Whltteisey: scorer, (Jurth Cole.
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LEAGUE'S BURGLARY

IT TAKING IP
Only Two More Umpires Are

Needed on Coast.

MAL EASON IS WANTED

Ed Finney, "Red" Held and Ralph
Frary Are to Be ."Interned."

New Outfit Good Idea.

Whether tears or Joy will greet the
announcement that the licensed bur
glary department of the Pacific Coast
league is taking compart
form is a matter of conjecture, but
the fact remains that President Me
Carthy has dispensed the Information
in the south that within a short time
h expects to have his corps of um
pires complela.

Holmes from the American associa
tion, McGraw from the Virginia
league and Anderson from the West
ern league, to date, are the only new
arbitrators who will attempt t guess
em right the coming season.

While McCarthy was In Los An
(teles he had a confab with Jimmy
Toman and Billy Pfyle, and as a re
suit both of these excellent officials
will be on hand when hostilities start

Bill uutnrie, as capable an umpire
as there is in the country, Is expected
to agree on terms this week and will
be in harness the coming season with
an added and more colorful collection
of "dese- and "dose."

McCarthy is endeavoring to get in
touch" with Mai Kason with the Idea
of inducing him to accept a position
on tns staff. .

Ed Finney. "Red" Held and Ralph
irary are going to be "Interned." In
soiar as tne coast league Is con-
cerned. Finney has been the league's
veteran umpire. Held also served
quite a stretch. Frary; at one time,
was recognized as one of. the best
umpires in the business, but during
nis oner career In the major leugue
ne waa nis own worst enemy.

ine umpiring last year In msny
sports was the worst ever dealt out.
ana a new outfit should help the
game a whole lot. How McCarthy
has seen fit to pass up I'erle Casey
so far Is a mystery. Casey got by
better on the whole than any of them
last season and was not on the Job
with one foot In the grave like some
of those toting around an Indicator.
It seems that it would be much bet-
ter policy to sign upCasey and forget
about recalling Eason from his cactus
ranch in Arizona. Eason and Held
proved a "rare" pair in Portland lastyear and at times strlved for honors
with Finney and Bedford.

Two more umpires are needed to
round out the staff and McCarthy
claims that he has two competent
officials in view.

If Lear and McCabe are DlaceH on
the market by the Chicago Cubs, as
reported, a number of Coast clubs willput in bids for them. McCabe is a
third sacker, "and Lear can nlav either
the infield or outfield.

The Oakland team seems strong for
the veterans this year, as Indicated by
the signing of Roily Zeider and Blll'v
Purtell. Both have been in the game
many years, and formerly played on
tne coast

Regardless of men whom Klllefer
may secure in the east it is regarded
as probable that Karl Crandall will
be retained on the Angel pay roll
Crandall s chief value to a club Is
that of a utility player and pinch
hitter, and as such he adds a lot of
reserve strength. He had the worst
season of his career last year, but
this Is believed to have been only
a temporary lapse.

Only a few weeks ago Jack Four;
nler, the frenzied Frenchman of the
Los Angeles club, a'ndi Jim Scott Seals'
pitcher, opened an office, in Los An-
geles to sell oil, and announced to
the wide, wide world that they were
all through with baseball, unless they
could play with Seattle. Just the
other day. Red Klllefer. manager of
the Angels, got a letter from Four-nie- r,

stating that when he reported
to the Angeles next March he would
bring with him a nifty young catcher
who would make a distinct hit In the
Coast league. That's how much Jac-
ques Is thinking about quitting the
grand old game. Tou would have to
shackle him and put an Oregon boot
on him to keep him out of the game,
for he is one baby who really likes to
play.

So, Instead of losing the hard-hi- t
ting first baseman, the Los Angeles
club will pick up a likely young
catcher, just because Jacques does not
forget baseball even In the winter
time. Johnny Powers never thought
for a minute that Jacques was on the
square with his talk of retirement.

T

gradually

Baseball on the Inside.
By Billy Evans.

you are a great hitter, you be
come the common enemy of all

pitchers. There are In every league
pitchers who are given
having

credit for
more brains than others.

There Is Christy Mathewson, for In-

stance. He was known as the "Old
Master" because of his cunning. Bat
ters always claimed no pitcher was
easier to hit with the bases empty,
or harder to even foul with the bases
filled.

In every league it is customary for
the ed brainy pitchers to go
to work on the great hitters, to find
out If such hitters have a weakness
or more than one weakness. Woe to
the batter who has a fault at the bat
Pitchers are clannish, and the mo-
ment something worth while la dis
covered about a star batter, it be-

comes the common property of the
league. It has bean Interesting to
me to watch the way pitchers have
worked on Babe Ruth the last two
years, or since he acquired the rep-
utation of being a hitter to be feared.

Three or four years ago Ruth got
little or no consideration from pitchers.
He was known as a wild swinger.
whose favorite specialty was to strike
out Then "Babe" became famous
over night, began to establish records
for home run clouts, and became the
common enemy of the pitchers.

There is Jim Bagby of the Cleve
land club, a brainy pitcher. Jim,
with his change of pace, usually
makes trouble for Ruth. In a series
it Boston Ruth had done things to
the Cleveland pitchers. Despite his
care in working on Ruth. Babe, after
failing four straight times, got hold
of one late In the game on Bagby, hit
it for three bases, and broke up the
game. Stanley Coveleskle had been
the victim of a home run clout the
day before that had lost him his ball
game, and all other Indian pitchers
had suffered equally. The Cleveland
pitchers had. been pitching low and
Inside to Ruth. After the series it
seemed they decided low and outside
would have been more profitable. Of
course that was the second guess.
The Chicago club came from New
York that afternoon, and arrived in
Boston several hums bclure Uie de- -

rarture of the Cleveland rlub. De-

ductions ef the Cleveland pitchers
were passed on to the Chlrago staff.
Eddie Cirotte worked the opening
contest. Eddie Is a close student of
the pitching game. He works on
every batter. When you make a ba.
hit on Cicotte you earn it Eddie,
after following the advice of Cleve-
land pitchers, worked low and out-
side. In tlie Cleveland series, Ruth
had been hitting them a mile to right
field. Of course, that was impossible
the wsy Cicotte was pitching. How-
ever, In three chances against Clcnitn
he rattled three doubles off the left-fiel- d

wall.
Someone told Fred Coumbe once

that Ruth couldn't hit a slow floaterpitched at about his letters. I.ityear Coumbe was called cn In a Dinrh
to face Ruth with the bases filled, lie
remembered the slow floater advice,
tried one. and got away with ItRuth's swing Just about drove all the
air out of the park. He glared rte.
fiance at Coumbe for his nerve. The
little southpaw came back with an
other. Ruth was set for It and made
a fast one out of the floater. It
cleared the right field wall a mlU.
more or loss. Waller Johnson la one
of the few pitchers who hit. he
doesn't try to pull any strategy on
great hitters. When Ruth or Cobb
Is up, according to Walter, he simply
tries to throw the ball part them
that Is. tries to throw It Just a hit
faster than they swing. Thev don't
hit Walter much, and perhaps he has
the right idea, but all pitchers do not
have the speed ef Johnson.

HEMP HAS HIGH GUN

SCORE OF 49 OUT OI-- 50 REG- -

1STEHED AT TRAPS.

R. Prrxton, Frank Templrton
and E. B. .Morris Tie for hco

ond Honors, Willi IS.

Nineteen trapshooters were on hsnd
yesterday, morning for the regular
Sunday practice shoot at Die Portland
Ciun club. 'Several exceptionally good
scores were turned In by the scalier-gu- n

artists. H. U. New hind, prenldent
f the club, being the high nun. break.
ng 49 out of iQ targets. l II. I'res-o- n,

Frank Tenipleton and K. n. Mor
ris, professionals, tied for second bon
ds, each rmashln; 4) out of DO of the
blue rocks.

Frank Van AMa and J. R Troeh
each connected with 4 of the tur
birds. K. V. Adams of Wenatrliee,
Wash., was a visitor at Everding park
yesterday and shot a string of 15 tar-
gets, bringing down nine of the 1j.

The scores follow:
l.l l.i in

A. A. Schwara U 1:1 4.,
K. W. (iittrton II 1J IS 4t
C. II. Prrnlon 14 IK 41
J. It. Moi unlr 1.1 id l
Abner lllalr II l:l 14 41
J K. Hmi IS i:i 17 1

w. K. 1....I1 U .', :ih
W.c. lllork 10 a ii
Dr. W. H. Hare 10 11 1 art
Frank Templelon ......... .1 .' Ill IK 4H
II. II. Newland ....Ill 1.', 1!l 4 1

Dr. O. W. Klllutt .....11 1.1 IS 4il
t Van Atta in 14 17 4,1
K O. Joy II 10 HI ,M

.1. 11 Troeh .....14 l"i 1 4H
K. II. Morris 14 1.1 111 41
(i. J. Mallon N lit 14
14. T. Illll - ..li 10 m

K. V. Adama . . .. ... V

froteaalonal.

Dentists Win I'act O'anir.
North Pacific rollogn baaketball

team from Portland defeated the .Mc
Mlnnvllle college team by the. score

r 28 to Si Saturday night at Mc.Minn-fil- e.

A large crowd was present,
McMinnville staging some Interesting

,ml between halves. Lathrop fur
McMinnville college converted five
out of six attempts at fouls. Thomp-
son, for the denliats, played a bril-
liant game at guard, while McliuKh.
II n. former Milliard high school star,
did excellent work. North l'aclfio
college team work was a great im-

provement over previous games, the
boys playing a fast, aggressive game
throughout.

N. Paclfln C. McMinnville MI.
Sweeney :i T li llhrnp
IWrl.aunMIn (10I...K I.IVM
Kales (1) C (01 .M (

Thompson f! Hler
Butler (8) O .....c.'i Dowil

Spare (121 K. Co

Horseman to Drive Around Wsjrlil.

FAULK TON. S. D, Feb. 1 The
veteran South Dakota horseman. Cap-tai- n

J. II Wallace of Faulkion, has
finally concluded to start on the Jour-ne- y

that he has been planning for
several years, and that Is to drive a
team of horaes of his own breeding
around the world.

He has Just closed out his business
and will start next spring. prnhaMy
from St. Paul or Minneapolis, and ex
pects to make the trip In three years.

The captain, who Is 75 years old,
Is still further going to Illustrate his
vitality and versatility by starting
out without a cent In his pocket,

that the trip will bm

both as an advertisement for
American horaes and American horse
men.

Vancouver Wins Klghth Game,
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Feb. 1 (Spe.

clal.) The Vancouver, Wash., hiith
school basketball team won lis eighth
consecutive victory for the season
here Friday nisht when Hood Kiver
high school was defeated by a score
of 30 to 19. The local team, while Us
members played steady as Individuals,
lacked teamwork. Tho visitors prac
ticed telling ioi and some
of their pitches to baskets from 35
and ot distances were spectac-
ular.

Ncwbcri; Legion Itcuts Dullai.
NHWBKRO, Or., Feb. 1. (Sncrlal )
The American Lesion baskethajl

team of this city defeated the fast
Dallas Ieglon hoopers on the local
floor Saturday night. 29 to 17. Superior
passing and shooting decided the
game.

Stevenson Beats White Salmon.
STEVENSON, Wanh-- Feb. 1. (Spe

cial.) The Stevenson high school bas
ketball team defeated the Whlti
Salmon high school on the local floor
Friday night, 31-2- 0. The girls' team
also won, 27-1-

Indians to Train Ivsrly.
The Cleneland pitchers and rtchers

will begin work early. They are
slated to report to Manager iSpeak,
at New Orleans on February 27. The
other players will report a week later.

Centralia Red Croas
CENTRALIA. Wash, Feb. 1. (Spe-

cial.) At a meeting held last week
by the Wlnlock branch of the i.'w
trail Ked Cross chapter the follow
ing executive officers were elected
for 1920: Mrs. M. Baldwin. Mrs. C.
Rockafellow. Mrs. U Livingstone,
Mrs. A. L. Rarniht Mrs. O.' Ithodea.
Mrs. N'cshlt, Mrs. M. T. O'Connrll.
Mrs. S. O. Olstad, Mrs. R P. Arct,
Mrs. Marvin Clark, F. Ness, t'arl
Igasko. Mrs. F. M. Hancock. Mrs. Hwi
Prlgmore and Miss Anna Sorenson.

Aged Woman Badly Burned.
SEATTLE, Wash, Feb. 1. Vrs.

Bergltte M. Clahoe, 2", was, seriously
burned about the fare, head and upper
portions of the body when her cloth- -'
Ing caught fire as she was preparing
a meal at her home here last nlRlit.
Physicians at the city hospital, u
which she was removed, said on ac
count ot her advanced atse she might
not recover from her injuries.


